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We present
hereanexplanation
of theerroneous
interpretations
of spectrosco.
picsodiumdayglow
measurements
whichledto a largediurnalvariation.In fact,thediurnalvariationis provedto beeithersmall
or nonexistent.
This resultis confirmedby balloon-borne
experimental
measurements
of the sodiumtwilight and dayglowintensities.

measurements were obtained from the difference between a

INTRODUCTION

The method which led to the first observation of sodium

dayglowby BlamontandDonahue[1960,1961]is basedon the
comparison
of the profileof a Fraunhofersolarlinewith that
of the scatteredlight at the samewavelength.The instrument
used was a magnetic scanning spectrograph,or Zeeman
photometer,initially conceivedfor the observationof the
sodiumtwilight [Blamont,1956].Note that the high spectral
resolutionis obtainedby usinga resonancecell and the spectral scanby sweeping
themagneticfieldproducingtheZeeman

directsunlightprofileand a scatteredlight profile.Within the
limitswherepolarizationeffectswouldnot affectthe data,the
total difference was attributed to the sodium resonance line. If

effect.

Amongthe difficultiesencountered
in the useof thisinstrument is its sensitivityto the polarizationof the incidentlight,
which for scatteredsunlightvariesduring the day. This difficulty was first avoidedby limiting the observations
of dayglowto 4-3hoursfrom localnoon,whentheplaneof polarization is at 45ø to the magneticfield: the light then behaveslike
unpolarizedlight. A morecompletetheoreticalcalculationof
the behavior of the instrument, taking into account the
polarizationof Rayleigh-scattered
light, allowedthe useof all
the daytimedata and led to a studyof the diurnalvariation
[Albanoet al., 1970].Theseresultswereconfirmedby Gadsden
andPurdy[1970],usinga polarizingfilter in front of a Zeeman
photometer:the diurnal variationwasshownto be symmetric
with respectto noon with the maximumat noon.The day to
twilight ratios over a period of 5 yearsreportedby Blamont
and Donahue[1964] presentedextremevaluesof 7 in Juneand
2 in December.The only measurements
inconsistent
with these
resultswere the absorptiondata obtainedby McNutt and
Mack [1963]and by Burnettet al. [1972],whichdid not show
any evidenceof a diurnal variation. More recently,sodium
soundingsby laser showedno systematicdifferencein night,
twilight,and daytimeabundances
[GibsonandSandford,1972].
All spectroscopicstudiesof the dayglow emissionassume
the similarity betweendirect and scatteredsolar profiles;we
know now that this is not the case.In a separatearticle we
have describedthe results of our measurementsof light scattering by natural surfaces[Chanin,1972]:theseresultspresent
importantconsequences
for the measurement
of dayglow.
We will now presenta criticalview of the data obtainedwith
the Zeeman photometerand a seriesof sodiumdayglowobservationsfrom a high-altitudeballoon platform (to reduce
any contribution from Rayleigh scattering).
CRITICAL

STUDY OF THE ZEEMAN

PHOTOMETER

DATA

one couldscanthe profilenear the centerof the Fraunhofer
line, one would seeif the differencebetweenthe profilesis due
only to a resonanceline. Suchan analysishad beendoneby
oneof the authorsfor the potassiumline [Albanoet al., 1970],
and the differencewas shown not to be due to the potassium

resonanceline. Later, sucha spectralstudyon light scattered
from the ground [Chanin,1975]provedthat the solarline is
filledin by the scatteringprocess.
We will usethesamenotation
as is usedby Chanin[1975] and will call A the differencebetween the solar and the dayglowprofiles.
We presentin Figure1 sometypicalprofilesobtainedonthe
dayglowfor differentlocaltimesanda directsolarprofilemeasuredon the sameday (we commenton the conditionsfor obtaininga correctsolarprofilein thecompanion
paper[Chanin,
1975]).From Figure 1 it is evidentthat at leastpart of the intensityof profile4 is dueto a resonance
line,but we shouldtry
to seewhatpart is not. To do so,we comparedthe quantitiesA
to a family of hypotheticalcurvesobtainedby addingto the
experimentalsolar profile differentspectraldistributions
of
light, from a pure resonanceline to a completecontinuum
includinga mixtureof both.The absolutevalueof the added
intensitywasthe sameat the centerof the line (H = 0) for all
cases,and we choseit to be equalto the residualintensityof
the Fraunhoferline (the theoreticalcurvesare not affectedby
this choice becauseof the definition of A,•). In Figure 2 we
showhypotheticalcurvesand someexperimentalvaluesob-

tainedfor the dayglowon dayswhenthe spectralprofilewas
carefullymeasured;two samplesof data havebeenidentified
asextremecases:neartwilightand on snow-covered
ground.It
is interestingto note that for very low solar elevationangles
(between0ø and + 10ø) the profilecomesclosestto that of a
pureresonance
line,but alreadyonethird of thelightis dueto
a continuum;for data obtainedat higher valuesof solar elevation the contribution of the continuum increases to about 2/3

and can reach4/5if the groundis coveredwith snow.This is
perfectlyunderstandable
if one remembers
that the albedois
thenveryhigh(•0.8) andfurthermorethat thefillingin of the
Fraunhoferline by reflectionon snowcanbe ashighas4% of
the continuum [Chanin, 1975].
We did not obtain any experimentaldata whichwould agree
either with a pure resonanceline (the equipmentis not sensitiveenoughto get a spectralprofile of the twilight) or with a

pure continuum (which was the case at the potassium
As was mentioned before, the sodium dayglow intensity wavelength).In brief, if no correctionfor the continuum,or
albedoeffect,is made, the intensityof the sodiumdayglowcan
be too large by a factor of 3.
Copyright¸ 1975 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Let us examine in detail 1 day of measurements(e.g., October 15, 1969), for which the day to twilight ratio was found
to be 3 when no correctionwas applied. The twilight intensity
measurementswere obtained with the Zeeman photometeraccordingto the method describedby Blareant [1956]. Figure 3
shows the twilight data obtained for this day. The spectral
profilesof the dayglowdata were already presentedin Figure
1. For each profile we can make a rough estimateof the continuum contributionusingthe hypotheticalcurvesof Figure 2.
We obtain valuesvarying from 66% (at noon) to 16%(4 hours
after noon). Taking into account the values of A0, which is
found to vary from 38 to 75%, we concludethat the sodium
emissionreally represents12-63% of the residual intensity
(insteadof 38-75%). Then if only one third of the intensityat
noon is due to sodiumemission,the ratio of noon dayglowto
twilight is reducedfrom 3 to 1. We have found similar results
on randomly chosen representativedays, showing that the
diurnal variation is either very small or nonexistent.
However,

the

treatment

described here cannot
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Fig. 2. Theoretical set of curvesof the parameter A, if the light
profile superimposedon the experimentalsolarprofile is the following:
0, pure resonanceline R; 1, 2/3R+ ¾3C;2, V2R+ 1/2C; 3, ¾3R+ %C; 4,
V4R+ 3/4C;and 5, pure continuum C. Experimental data are for randomly chosendays(dots), for -5 ø < 0 < +10 ø (circles),and for snowcoveredground (triangles). '

be

systematicallyapplied to correct the data becauseof the imprecision of the magnetic scanning spectra. In addition, a
theoreticalcorrectioncannot be appliedwithout more precise
albedo data. To avoid dependingupon thesecorrections,the
sodium dayglow and its eventual diurnal variation were
studiedfrom a photometerplacedin a balloon. The resultsof a
seriesof suchballoon observationsare now presented.

(March 30 and June 24, 1972). Only the last flight was long
enough to follow the variation of sodium intensity from
twilight to 35ø solarelevationangle.We presentin Figure4 an
example of the experimental sodium data obtained for that
flight, after correctionfor parasiticlight and dark current;we
have plotted all the experimentalpoints and the averagecurve
obtained by least mean squares.On Figure 5 we plotted only
the
average data for the three flights. The experimentaldata,
BALLOON OBSERVATION OF THE SODIUM DAYGLOW
represented by the solid curve, were extrapolated to local
The method consistsof a measurementof the dayglowin- noon. All the experimentalcurvesshow a rapid changeof intensitywithina bandpassof 35 mA centered
onthesodiumD tensity (by a factor of 3-3.5) between twilight and a solar
lines and its comparisonwith the intensity on either side of elevation angle of 0 = 10ø. The increase in the intensity is
thoselinesusinga bandpassof 75m.•. In orderto isolatesuch largely due to the variation with the solar elevation angle of
narrow spectralintervals we made use of, as was done in the the solar absorption through the sodium layer for low values
Zeeman photometer mentioned before, a resonancecell. The of 0 (0 < 10ø). For highervalues(0 > 10ø) the slow increaseof
first channelof 35-m• band pass,definedby a sodium the sodium intensity is due to the increasingcontribution of
resonancecell of low optical thickness,was intended to detect the albedo in the excitation of the sodium atoms at 90 km. In
the sodium resonanceglow. The secondchannel contained order to take into account that albedo effect we attempted to
successively
a pressure-broadened
resonance
cell of 75-m• measurethe albedo intensity,but the measurementwas made
band passand an absorptioncell to eliminateall wavelengths with too small a field of view: while a surface of 1000 km is incorrespondingto the resonanceline: this channelwas intended volved in the excitation of the sodium atoms, the balloon
to measurethe amount of parasiticlight. It provedin fact to be detector only looked at a surface 35 km in diameter. The
of very little use becauseof the almostnegligibleintensityof albedo variation has been plotted with the sodium data in
the Rayleigh-scatteredlight at the altitude of the balloon Figure 4; we note that (1) on the averageit followsLambert's
(35 km).
law and (2) some of the sodium intensity fluctuationsare corThree successfulflights took place betweenOctober 1971 related with albedo variations (at 0710 A.M., for example).
and June 1972.The twilight and dayglow measurementswere
DIURNAL VARIATION FROM THE BALLOON OBSERVATIONS
performedwith a constantzenithangleof 30ø, andthepointing
direction was maintained
normal to the solar excitation all
In order to deducethe sodiumabundancefrom the intensity
along the flight by using a sun-pointingdevice:this meant a measurementswe have usedthe classicalrelationshipbetween
measurementtoward the north for a morning flight (October
21, 1971) and one toward the south for an evening flight
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Fig. 1. Magnetic scannedprofilesobtained on October 15, 1969:0,
direct sunlight; 1, dayglow at 1000 UT; 2, dayglow at 1200 UT; 3,
dayglow at 1500 UT; and 4, dayglow at 1600 UT.
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Fig. 3. Experimentaltwilight data for October 15, 1969.
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Fig. 4. Results of flight 3 on June 24, 1972. The points representexperimentalsodium intensity data correctedfor
parasitic light and dark current. The heavy curve is the least mean squaresfitting to the data. The light curve is the
albedo intensity measurement.The dotted line is the theoretical albedo intensity accordingto Lambert's law.

the abundanceand the density of excited atoms, and then we Flight 2 (March 30, 1972)
deducedthe emissionintensity. The theoretical resultsin the
N = 5 X 10" atoms/cm:
literature were concernedeither with twilight [Donahueand
$tull, 1959] or with dayglow [Petitdidier, 1969] for high solar Flight 3 (June 24, 1972)
elevation:0 > 10ø. As we measuredthe intensitycontinuously
N = 3 X 10• atoms/cm:
from twilight to dayglow, we had to completethe theoretical
calculationfor the missinginterval, equal to -2 ø < 0 < 10ø,
LOCAL NOIS'N
taking multiple scattering into account. In order to deduce
twilight abundancefrom the experimentalresultsone has to
assumea certain value of the day to twilight abundanceratio
1CI- 21-71
R: becauseof the self-absorption of solar excitation in the
sodiumdayglow layer before it reachestwilight regionsof the
1
earth, the daytime abundanceinfluencesthe twilight glow. We
took into account the additive contribution of the albedo, as-

suming that it varies according to Lambert's law. A more
detailed descriptionof the calculation is available [Goutall,
1974].
As a result of these calculations

we obtained

/

sets of curves

giving the emissionintensity as a function of solar elevation
angle for differentsodium abundancesand for differentvalues
of the day to twilight ratio R and of the albedo,4. In order to
place the observedintensity data on these sets of curveswe
need to know the absolute intensity of the measuredtwilight

glow.The balloonphotometerwascalibratedwith theZeeman

LOCAL

NO()N

1

o

photometer at the Observatory of Haute Provence, but it
could not be used as an absolute calibration

for two reasons:

(1) we are not very confidentof the absolutecalibrationof the
Zeeman photometer, and (2) the electronic amplifier of the
balloon experimenthad to be changedbetweenflightsbecause
of failures or poor performance. This makes even a comparison of data for the three flights impossible.Therefore we
assumedfor the valuesof the twilight abundancesthe average
valuesover severalyearsas publishedby Gadsdenet al. [1966].
We assumedthe following values for the three flights:
Flight 1 (October 21, 1971)
N = 6 X 10" atoms/cm:

/
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Fig. 5. Experimentalresultsfor the three flights.The dotted line is
extrapolated.
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With this hypothesis(A = 0.4) the slopeof the set of curvesis
increasedand becomescompatiblewith the data. If we assume
R = 1, the data from flights 1 and 2 are in good agreement
with the theoretical

R= 1

A=0
lO

30-

9

8

7

20-

4

curves and indicate an absence of diurnal

variation (Figure 8). In order to matchthe resultsof flight 3 we
have to assumeR = 1.5. The slowincreaseof intensitybeyond
0 = 12ø is then in agreement with the theoretical curves
(Figure 9).
We havetried to explainthe data of flight 3 by increasingthe
albedo value to 0.8. Then the slopeof the theoreticalcurves
becomes such that experimental data would indicate a
decreaseof sodium abundancebeyond0 = 12ø, which is not
realistic. We had consideredhow other choices of twilight
abundanceswould affect the results:for flights 1 and 2 the
minimum twilight intensityfor the seasonsconcernedcould be
5 and 4 X 10• atoms/cm:, respectively.This would lead to a
maximum day to twilight ratio of 1.2. For the third flight,
which occurredat a period of minimum sodiumtwilight, we
obtain no diurnal variation

3

10-

if we take 4.5 X 10• instead of 3 X

10• atoms/cm: for the twilight abundance,and this is not unrealistic.

+

2

To summarize

the results obtained

from the balloon-borne

photometer, one can say that the maximum diurnal variation
I

observed is an increase of 50% over the sodium abundance.

In

two casesit could not be more than a 20% increase, and all
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data are compatiblewith a small or negligiblediurnal variation.

5olaf' elevationangle 0ø

Fig. 6. Sodium intensityas a function of solar elevationangle and
different

abundances

for R =

1 and A = 0.

REMARK

We

have

assumed

a constant

albedo

of 0.3 for the in-

terpretation of the three flights. But photographic cloud
coverage obtained from meteorological satellites shows a
different situation in the vicinity of the region of interest:durBy assumingthesetwilight valuesall the data werefittedto the
differentsetsof theoreticalcurvescorrespondingto R = 1, 1.5,
2, and 3 and A = 0, 0.4, and 0.8. Let us first comment on the

resultsif we neglectthe albedo. With this hypothesis(A = 0)
the variation in the intensityis only due to the decreaseof selfabsorptionwithin the layer and occursabruptly between0 =
0ø and 0 = 10ø;the intensitythereaftershouldstayconstantif

R= 1,5

A=0

thediurnalvariationis negligible.
It is clearthatthe datado
not follow the theoreticb.
l curves.Figures 6 and 7 correspond
to the hypothesesR = 1 and R = 1.5, respectively.
In Figure 6 we assumeno changeof sodiumabundanceduring the day for tracing the theoretical curves. Since the experimentaldata exhibit a smallvariation for flights 1 and 2 and
a large one for flight 3, the resultsare incompatiblewith our
assumption.
In Figure 7 we assumea regular change of abundance
between0 = -6 ø and 0 = +10 ø and a stable dayglow correspondingto 1.5 times the twilight abundance.For the first
two flightsthe decreasein abundanceis incompatiblewith this
hypothesis.For the third flight the order of magnitudeof the
increase in abundance is correct until 0 = 12ø, but the ex-

perimentalabundancecontinuesto increaseafter 12ø.
A similarcomparisonof the data with the theoreticalcurves
for R = 2, R = 3, and A = 0 showscompleteincompatibility.

30-

Atoms/cm 2x10 •

20o o o

10-2

Let us now consider a more realistic value for the albedo: for

the vegetationand ground concerned(forest and rocks) the
averagealbedo(in the absenceof snow)shouldbe around0.3.
-10
0I
10I
20
I ; 0 40I 50I
60
I
70
,I
But from the filling in due to groundreflection[Chanin,1973]
5olaf' elevation angle 0 ø
the energyavailable at the centerof the Fraunhofer line is increasedby about 30%. In termsof the availableenergyfor ex- Fig. 7. Sodium intensity as a function of solar elevationangle and
different abundances for R = 1.5 and A = 0.
citing the sodium atoms it is equivalentto an albedo of 0.4.
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ing the first two flightsthe sky was clear in a band of 1000 km

alongtheballoon
trajectory,
whilea variable
cirrus-type
cover
waspresent
duringthelastflight.This implies
a higherand
variable value of the albedo for that caseand could be responsible for the.highervaluesof the observeddayglow.

Aloms/cm • x10 •

1

A=0,4

CONCLUSIONS

'

7

306

We can concludeboth from the Zceman spectralanalysis
and from the balloon observationsthat the diurnal variation
of the sodium abundance is at the maximum 50% of the

5
x

twilight value and may even disappearin most cases.A continuousmonitoringof the albedocontributionto the dayglow

excitationprovedto be necessary
for correctinterpretation
of'

o o

dayglow
measurements.
We presented
an explanation
for the

20-

erroneousinterpretationof.the earlierSpectroscopic
emission

,;o

3

2

10-

data. Recentwork by C. R. Burnett et al. (unpublisheddata,
1974) leads to the same conclusion,as do the laser dayglow
data [GibsonandSandford,1972].It may be expectedthat rapid
progresscan now be made by usingthe accuratetechniqueof.
laser sounding in order to understand the still surprising

behaviorof.sodiumin the upperatmosphere.
1
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